SCREENING QUESTIONS

All respondents were asked a series of screener questions to ensure relevance and qualification:

Online:

S1. Are you under 18 years old, OR are you 18 or older?

1) Under 18 * Thank, and terminate
2) 18 or older
9) (Refused) * Thank, and terminate

S2. What is your ZIP Code?

S3. In what STATE do you currently live?

1) Nevada
2) Outside of Nevada * Thank, and terminate
3) (Refused) * Thank, and terminate

Phone:

S1. Are you under 18 years old, OR are you 18 or older?

1) Under 18 * Thank, and terminate
2) 18 or older
9) (Refused) * Thank, and terminate

S2. In what STATE do you currently live?

1) Nevada
2) Outside of Nevada * Thank, and terminate
9) (Refused) * Thank, and terminate